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ST FROM
THE WIRES

&¥atest Dispatches Ground Down
For Hasty Consumption.

   

“WHOLE WORLD IS GLEANED

 

“W¥ree Four Corners of the Earth and
the Seven Seas Are Made te

Wield a Tribute of Inter-

esting News.

 

 

  

 
q Washington

Becretary of Agriculture Houston
Tagmesented diplomas of merit to 82
d¥mgrs and girls from all parts of the
““dlmited States who raised prize-win-
‘SSdnE crops.

.~8econd-class postmasters have been
«smamdered to use rural carriers in deliv-
«3aring parcel post mail in city limits
<«:_during holiday rush.

Reports of United States District
EMttorneys throughout the country to
_43¥ittorney-General McReynolds indi-
«usted that there is a cold-storage
«iaspmbine.

Secretary Lane announces the with-
=Mrawal of 67,900,000 acres of land
¥¥wom public entry up to November 30.

 

Personal

 

 i

Dr. Harold W. Wright, assistant
=:mMlanist at Bellevue Hospital, New
“Pork argues that doctors, not judges,

-== =hould pass sentences on criminals.
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and her

noug@ace, Margaret, sailed from Colon, for
Sew York.

Ex-President Taft, lecturing before
+e New York Peace Society, told his
<«s-mmdlence that any move to abandon
“de Monroe Doctrine would result in
~ ZSeerious controversy.”

Becretary Bryan addressed the
““ Canadian Society at Delmonico’s,
Aew York City, urging world peace.

Kansas has 1,200 successful women
ZXSermers.

Pittsburgh will have a “Municipal
“i= Thristmas Tree.”

- Mayor Kline forbade tLe use of
““icklers” on New Years Eve.

More than $6,000,000 damage was
~=l8one by the recent floods in Texas.

Senator Hitchcock attacked the
“ZDemocratic secret caucus on the Cur-
«Jzmpmancy bill.

The Anti-Vivisection Congress

 

General

The rim .of Gatun Lake at the Pan-
ama Canal will be raised to 105 feet
above gea level.
Senator Jones introduced a bill pro-

posing a $3,000,000 dry dock at Puget
Sound, Wash.
The new charter of Kansas City,

Mo., is likely to provide for a com-
mission government. .
Dominic Motto, of Negunee, Mich.,

killed a three-legged deer while hunt-
ing in Glynn County.
H. M. Waite, city engineer of Cin-

cinnati, has been elected city manager
for Dayton, Ohio.

Senator Simmons said certain rich
men had plotted to bring on a panic
to frighten the President and Con-
gress, but that it would fail.
Adolfo de la Lama, Mexican minis-

ter of finance, left New York for Paris,
where he will attempt to raise morey
for the Huerta administration.
The reconstructed Plank Road, the

main highway between Jersey City
and Newark was opened with aparade
followed by a celebration.
Farmers near Pendleton, Ore., have

killed 1,200 rabbits to be sent to Port-
land amd other cities for distribution
among the poor.
Louis Bishop shot and fatally

wounded his son, Ralph, 20 years old,
in mistake for a deer while hunting
at Orenville, Me.
Ferdinand Ungerheur, six years old,

(Was kiled by a motor truck in New
York, while trying to rescue his dog
from death. -
Edward Du Bois, a postal clerk of

Chicago, was sentenced to one year’s
imprisonment for stealing ten cents
from the mail.
Mayor Kline, of New York City, an-

nounced he would issue temporary
all-night licenses for New Year’s Eve
to reputable places.
Governor Fletcher, of Vermont, de-

nied a stay in the execution of Arthur
Bosworth, sentenced to die on Jan-
uary 2d for murder.
Swift & Co. were fined $500 in New

York for returning to cold storage
meat that had been once offered for
sale.

Frank Selzer, a traveling salesman,
confessed at Cincinnati to taking $500
from contribution boxes in twenty-
seven churches.
Land, totalling 900 acres, has been

purchased near East Lyme, Conn.
for the Yale-Sheffield Scientific
School.
Charles Clayton shot and killed

Fred Gaskin, his guest, at his home
in Belmar, N. J. He was jealous of
Gaskin’s alleged attentions to Mrs.
Clayton. *
Harry Phillips, 28 years old, an elec-

trical contractor at Belleville, N. J, is
dead from bichloride of mercury
poisoning. He took the tablets in mis-
take for a headache cure.
The first conviction of fraudlent

advertising of merchandise under the
new Connecticut law was obtained
when William H. Meloney was fined
$20 at Hartford.

The Horse Owners Protective So-

 

 ==mdopted a resolution urging Congress
&£.°%® investigate vivisection.

“One carload of Argentine beef was
* received by Armour & Co., at Chi-
+258gO0.

Sheriffs put an end to the rioting
¥im Calumet, Mich., by making 12 ar-

1 amests.
-A shipment of 4,007 lobsters has

“yi¥ween made from Maine to the Pacific
«Tapas 10, .ransplanting.

The Chicago & Alton Railroad has
“amranted a $30,000 annual wage in-
<azrease to its 1,200 shop employes.

William H. Clarke, a noted organ
“Ywuilder and author, is dead at Read-
img Pa. He was 73 years old.

A new steel plant, which will em-
Fradfloy 1,200 men, will be established at
“4 Waston, Pa., at a cost of $2,000,000.

The Bank of Vacherie, La., with a
ei =apital of $15,000 and deposits of $40,-
€ B00, closed because of unsecured

X
X.ssans.

Representative Porter of Pennsyl-
wv "mania introduced a bill, proposing a
¥om&w $4,000,000 postoffice for Pitts-
E_-»urgh.

Mrs. Ella Flagg Young, former su-
YT—werintendent of schools, is likely to
i__Jsecome candidate for mayor of Chi-

C
L

BREO.
“The New York Board of Estimate

sr fippropriated $10,000 to aid special
I =ighways and canal graft investiga-
2" “tions.

George Miller, 12 years old, was
= warded a verdict of $1,000 in New
“ork for injuries received when run
#.Dver by a horse and wagon.

The Postoffice Department decided
“#0 restore magazines and periodicals
#' to mail service in January instead of
% transporting by fast freight.

The expenses of Boston for the ten
7mmonths just ended, amount to $17,411,-

: 3349, an increase of $964,626 over the
+ «zmame period last year.

-Society folk of Indianapolis will pro-
“fo%®st against the ordinance requiring
““¥he presence of a police matron at all
wdances after December 18.

Nelson Sharp was electrocuted at
<Awburn, N. Y,, for killing a policeman
==mt Rochester, N. Y., in May 1912. He
a ®eclared his downfall was due to
ilirinik,

Discovery that a large part of the
~ @==apply of cocaine for New York drug
* ““umSers users comes from Memphis has
~omused an investigation of the activi-

@*Fes of a wealthy druggist there. 1
“Becretary of War Garrison’s first

w==gmnual report urged the necessity for
==% Strong militia reserve.

Dr. Richard Cowen, of London, de-

waded at the Anti-Vivisection Congress
€ Bust vivisection was an aid to surgery.

‘

 

 
T¥ariford Railroad suspended pay- |
rzments to its 21,716 stockholders after| seized 200 rifles on a freight Steamer |

2.2xpm unbroken record of more than farty | I

TAEMSAars.

States Trust Company by the Munsey | IRL:
~.2Trugt Company. [Rou
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rest has unanimously voted a credit of
$85,000,000 for an extensive scheme|
of railway construction.

bassador to France,
aeropiane flight with Aviator Bidault, | :
at Buc, France.

ogized for the arrest and search of
three American girls on the arrival“The New York, New Haven and

|

©f their steamship in Havana.

clety, which held its first convention
in New York, reports it has been in-

FARM
ANIMALS
BUTTERMILK GIVEN TO HOGS
Better Results Would Be Secured If
Not Put Into Ration Until Pigs Are

Five Weeks Old.

To an inquiry Prof. W. H. Pew of
the Iowa Agricultural college gives
the following suggestions on feed-
ing buttermilk to hogs:
Buttermilk when free from water,

used for washing the butter, makes
excellent feed for hogs. The great
trouble as we find it, coming from
the creameries is that it is hard to
determine how much excess water is
contained in it. At the present price
for feeds, I think you will be very
safe in paying 20 cents per 100
pounds for buttermilk that is free
from excess of water.

In regard to the way it is fed, I may
say that for sows that are nursing
young pigs, it should be fed in very
small quantities, if at all, and
would suggest ‘diluting it. Better re-
sults would be had if the buttermilk
is not put into the ration until the
pigs are at least four or five weeks
old. It is particularly good for grow-
ing pigs, as well as fattening hogs.
The show farrows at this college are
always fed and finished on corn and
buttermilk.
A good ration for the sows that are

nursing pigs of any age when no
trouble will be had from scouring,
would be as follows: Cornmeal, one
part; bran, two parts, with butter
milk three to four pounds for each
pound of grain mixture,

Corn and buttermilk afford a very
good ration for fattening hogs For
growing pigs it might be of advantage
to make a slop of shorts and butter-
milk and feed corn on the ear be-
sides.

 

EXCELLENT FOR THE LAMBS
Wheatbran !s Good Feed for Young-

sters to Begin On—Give Abun-
dance of Pasture If Possible,

 

A good flockmaster holds that for
‘young lambg, wheatbran is most ex-
‘cellent to begin with, and after they
become stronger the bran should be
mixed with corn meal in equal quar-
ters. He says that oat meal, or oats
‘when they can eat it, should be add-
ed to balance the ration, for oats is
nearly a balanced food itself. After
‘growing a little they will shell their
,0wWn corn, if given to them on the cob.
The lambs that are to be raised on
-the farm should not be forced so fast.
They need plenty of food, but the
;grain ration should be small and no
‘corn should be used. They should be
;&lven plenty of exercise and an abun- strumental in bringing about 34 con-

victions for horse poisoning in the
past year.

An autopsy revealed that Mrs.
Mackay, widow of the Rev. Dr. Donald
Sage Mackay, who died suddenly in
the Lexington Sanitarium, New York
City, suffered from heart disease. Ap-
plication of an anaesthetic killed her
instantly.
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Richard Armstrong, ’958, is Yale's
new crew coach. The English stroke,
which lost for Yale against Harvard,
has been discarded in favor of the Bob
Cook stroke which won Yale SOmany
races.
Joseph Tinker, the deposed man-

ager of the Cincinnati Reds and one
of the greatest shortstops in baseball,
was sold to the Brooklyn club for
$25,000. Hermann has agreed to give
$10,000 of the purchase money to Tin-
ker when he signs a Brooklyn con-
tract calling for a salary of $7,600.
Tom O'Rourke, manager of the Na-

tional Sporting Club of New York
City, has cabled an offer of $10,000 to
Carpentier, the French heavyweight
champion, to box Porky Flynn in New
York on January 29.
Hereafter the New York and New

Jersey League, which had its birth
a year ago and enjoyed a successful
season, will be operated under a new
name, the Eastern League.   
  Foreign
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| market lambs,

:dance of good pasture if possible.
- Corn tends to fatten and will pro-
‘duce uncertain breeders of short sea-
son. Wheat bran and oats are prob-
ably the two safest materials of food
ithat can be used. When the grass be-
comes stronger ang good in the
spricg, grain feeding is not needed
for those lambs that are to remain on
the farm, and only the corn will re-
main as the dry feed ration for the

The grass is better than any other
‘nitrogenous food.

PREVENTS WASTING OF HAY
Box or Chute Extends From Loft to

Manger, and as Feed Is Eaten
More Comes From Top.

  

 

Box extends from loft to manger.
It is two feet square at top and four
feet at bottom. The hay slips down
through box as fast as eaten, says
the Prairie Farmer. Nail boards
across bottom of box and let them
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B. C. Bucks, and English aviator,
looped the loop 10 times at Hendon,
England performing evolutions at alti-
tudes of 1,200 to 2,000 feet.

The Chamber of Deputies at Bucha-

Myron T. Herrick, American Am-

made his first]

extend out on the side where the open-
ing is. Nail a six or eight inch board
around the edge of these boards to
form a kind of tray, and no hay will
be wasted.

Chute for Hay.

 

   

 

INE STOC
 Le Pas, the new Hudson Bay Rail-

way terminal on the Saskatchewan
River has been swept by fire. The] ture.
08s is $175,000.

The famous picture “Mona Lisa,”

stolen from the Louvre in Paris, has
been recovered at Florence, Italy. ‘
President Menocal, of Cuba, apol-

Customs officers, at Belfast, Ireland,

rom Germany.

Germany accepted

 

have left ParI

r country. | 8

 

spring of greater value.

especially during hot weather.

make fine fall forage for hogs.

the invitation to| horns from very young animals.

is and returned | out feed enough to keep them gaining

An orchard makes an ideal pig pas-

 

Shelters should be kept in order in A. E. Truxal.
every pig pasture. : ;
Be sure that the weanings are not Miss Mary Amelia Hudak, and

‘run down” by flies.
Similarity of breeding insures off-

Slop will not quench a pig’s thirst,

Cowpeas planted in the corn rows

Caustic potash is used in removing

out results that are satisfactory in
controlling the pest. We know how

Chestnut Weevil—Bean Weevil

One of the most damaging pests of
chestnut is the weevil, the larva of
chestnut. Belonging to the same
family of insects is the bean weevil,
and since no effective treatment has
yet been discovered to prevent the
infestation by weevils of chestnuts

and beans, we must depend upon their

destruction by fumigation or heating.
A letter by Dr. Surface, State Zoolo

gist, to a correspondent on this sub-
ject gives the details of the methods
of doing this. The letter is as follows:
‘‘Replying to yourletter asking how

to keep chestnuts from getting wormy
I must say that if any man were able
to answer this question he would have
the means of making his * fortune.
That is the greatest question difficulty
at present before chestnut growers,
and in fact, the chestnut worm or wee-
vil is the chief reason why chestnut cul-
ture has not been, and is not successful
in this State. One of the pioneer chest-
nut growers, both of the native chest-
nut and the larger form known as the
Paragon,wasa Mr.Engle,of Marrietta.
He had to give up the business many
years agd because he was not able to
control the worm. The sale exper-
ience was later followed by another
very extenstive grower in Lancaster
county, and another in Franklin
county.

“I have had one of our employes
working at experimentation on this
subject, and the U. 8. Department of
agriculture has made investigations
and experiments for sometime with-

 

to kill it in the chestnuts and keep it

 

For Your Baby.
The Signature of

   . ’
is the only guarantee that you have the

 

Genuine

  
NR

preparedby him SoroaronFoR

YOU'LL give YOUR baby the BEST
 og O Bo

Your Physician Knows Fletcher's Castoria.
. Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; t0 protect the’
babies.

RECENT MARRIAGES

ton

honing twp., were married at Stoy-
estown, by Rev. F. J. Wetzel, pas-
tor of the

church.

Lawson, both of Meyersdale, were
married at Meyersdale, by Rev. Dr.

Frank Kerch, both of Jerome, were
married at Windber, by Rev. 8. S.
Polansky.

var, both of Rockwood, were mar-
ried at the court house by Clerk of
Court, B. F. Landis.

from getting. through them, but no
one ‘knows how to keep it from
entering. *

chestnut. weevil.

of the ch: srnut is very soft.
through -
nut whi. it is growing on the tree.

wormy.
where it remains during the winter,
and generally but not always, comes

the adult snoutbeetle. It may remain
more than one season in the subter-
ranean retreat. We have tried fumi-
gating the soil, and also spraying the
trees with arsenical poison, and other
material, but were unable to obtain
satisfactory results in killing these
pests.

‘‘One of the great annoyances of he
chestnut grower is to have these
worms or larva cut through the nuts
as they occur in great numbers in the
vessels in which they are shipped, of-
ten sometimes covering sidewalks in
streets where they are exposed for
sale. To prevent this thelarva can be
killed by fumigating with the liquid
known as carbon bisulfide. They can
also be killed by heating the nuts, as
in an oven Of course, this kills only
those that a.e in the nuts, and does
not make the infested nut any more
edible, nor does it prevent the possi-
bility of the pest coming next year.
The best plan for holding this insect
in check in the chestnut grove is to
gather the nuts just as soon as they
mature in the fall of the year, and
place them in vessels with tightly
closed bottoms, from which the worms
cannot escape. See to it that all the
nuts are gathered, and that all the
worms are killed. A continuation of
this year after year may result in
materially lessening their numbers.’’

 

Not Beyond Help at 8.

 

Sleep-disturbing bladder weakness,
stiffness in joints, weak, inactive kid-
ney action and rheumatic pains are
all evidences of kidney trouble. Mrs.
Mary A. Dean, 48 E. Walnut St.,
Taunton, Mass., writes, “I have
passed my 87th birthday, and thought
I was beyond the reach of medicine,
but Foley Kidney Pills have proved
most beneficial in my case.”’
Sold by all Dealers Everywhere.

IN THE COUNTY.

Mias Ethel Grace Lease, and Mil-
E. Spangler, both of Quema-

 

Stoyestown Reformed

Miss Helen Yasho, and Peter B.

  

Miss Annie Turk, and Joseph Hoce-
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‘I should be remembered that the
chestnut worm comes from an egg laid
by a loug snout beetle, called the

This egg is layed
while the burr is young, and the shell

It cuts

e burr into the soft young

There is no hole left, and no evidence
to show that the nut is infested or

After it falls to the ground

forth in the summer in the form of
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CURE! THAT'S SURE
Jones’ Break-Up

 

"The Centaur Company,7Prost
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For over 20 years has Cured

Sciatica,

cure
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pense—BEFORE QU

Buy them in the Blue Conv
Use them as you need them.

Telephone orders filled, 

Another Big Price Reduction !
SUNBEAM MAZOA LAMPS

_ Buy ational Mazda, lamps for every sockprices are lowest. Replace wasteful carbon lam ithMazda lamps and get three times as much 1 Sia
cient

ET—

0'ast THESE PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE.
watt .... .... 3bec each d0wath......... .3 di Sedan 35¢ each .O0watt 7oe Sachwatt |. ... 35¢ each 1 ;25watt......  ..... 35¢ each 0 WEE 1a ne! So sash
Put a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.

enience Carton—keep a stock on hand.

BAER & CO.

et in the house now while

ight without additi 1 ex-YAY YOUR NEXT LIGHT BILL, Tonal ez

National
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Young Women: NumberSur.
prising.

 

The number of youngiwomen who
suffer with weak back, dizzy, and
nervous spells, dull headache and
weariness] is surprising.Kidney and
bladder_ills cause thesegtroubles,§ but
if Foley Kidney Pills are ftaken as
directed relief follows promptly, and
the ills disappear. Contains no habit
forming drugs.

Sold by all DealersEverywhere.
I

LEY CATHARTIC TABLETSFOLEY

(

SweetARTIC-Bawels Regular

STEWART’S HEALING POWDER
for barbed-wire cuts and sores onSoDerier10 sites vflirinent. Feels» uickly,

iRed cans25 ack50wiles
At drug or harness stores,
F.G. Stewart & Co., Chicago,

 

  
 
 

Women’s
Confidence in
the efficacy of this thoroughly tried
home remedy is never misplaced. In
every way—in health, strength, spir-
its and in looks—women find them-
selves better after timely use of ; i Is warship I > Janal | . 3 —_—— .

Frank A. Munsey denied the Treas send » rships to the Panama Cana The orchard is good for the pigs, ¥ Itching, torturing skin eruptions |ary Department had shown favoritism

|

©PeRing { and the pigs are good for the orchard.

|

* ani s wild. Doar’s Ott. |= him in the absorption of the United King Alfonso and Queen Victoria of We cannot grow pigs profitably with-

|

annoy, drive one wild. oan’s Oint-|

7 -) 41 ©

1 .. *  teadily

  

ment is praised for its good work.|
50¢ atall Drug Stores.
iSoars. ad |

 

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25¢c,
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Everybody’s
Electric 0il the great

 

friend—Dr. Thomas’
householdremedy for toothache, earache, sore

throat, cuts,

all Drug Stores. 25c and

bruises, scalds. Sold a
50c. a

 -—

PROFESSIONAL CA
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: So := Udice in ook % Beerits: BlosnT! Pan0

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,ATTORNEY-AT-LA
004.29-03. SoM

G. G. GROFF,

CK. up stair

Ww,
ERSET Pp.

JUSTICE OF\THE PEACE.
CONFLUENCE, Pa.Deeds, Mortages Agreements a.Papers promptly executed

nd all Lega
V. -6ma’m

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distillers of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

and Gin, Distilling Jap-to-date,
MEYERSDALE, PaNov.18tf,

 

ee

Wenger's Mill
All custom chopping

4 cents per bushel.
BE

R. FD. 2

NMeyersdale
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